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W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE . paid by officials, so that the deal- | Laid Down the Law to Hotel and cur tobacco went down on us. We nd the scope of nation-

KOONTZ & OGLE, MORE EXPOSURES ers should not suffer financially from Keepers, didn't complain, but we Democrats did iicers of the newinsti-

Fe —*2 Attorneys-At-L.aw, te mires! and conyiction Upon civil Liquor dealers of Fayette county |? good deal of thinking. Cattle and t, George R. Scull,

>
=X Sap ir 0 EQ F AUDS OFFICIAL’S IDENTITY MADEPLAIN | Were startled by the remarkable rules

|

108s got lower, and when Grover went president, V. M.

Office opposite Court Hou I K ° “The proof in these letters made | Inid down recently by Judges Reppert

|

Out We were pretty poor; yes, dog-on ence ; cashier, Mr. Mill-

flice osite Court House. : ESE Bors» ia cr wi v > a iL ey

© oy Sener plain the identity of the official who | and Umbel for their regulation hereaf- bord up, sir! ; directors, George R.

x > ] had been extorting protection money Vtarin Fayette county prior to announc- ‘Are theystill bad—the times,” ask-

|

Seull, Re 111, F. W. Biesecker

FRANCIS J. KOOSER. Erxest 0. Kooser.

|

(Joniernor Stone Asks For Proof erg who hedbesa in Jeoghe with the ing the license decisions. ed Eli and H. M.a 11 of Somerset,and

- Re 10 GE lel oleomargarin awbreaker mT . . . ‘ ( INOS , i 3 a ’ 1. an{ Tissgye 1 >

Eopsun & ROSEN, Which He Is Alleged to “The let ers shown to GovernorStone | ( leanliness and sanitation, the Court Ww Ps die pestih the times ; are good. Y.M. Bs at 4, N. Tissae, of Con

.
Attorneys-At-Law, i also established the fact that Dairy | aid, are the chief desire in hotels. 00 and hemp and tobacco have

|

fluence.

Have ia Plenty. and Food Commisioner Wells and other Soap, water and ‘muscle must be used doubled in price and are still going up. Irom a wedding announcement just

 

SOMERSET, PA. officials had used every effort to dis-
= courage Inspector Simmers from the |

 

 

 

lected was disregarded.

. SOMERSET, PA. necescary for Simmers to keep his in- |

=~
Farmers of the State Are Fully % > camenis agai

em~Bepwem Office over Post Office. tended movemenis agair

  

  

 

ing sent ¢ o defeat his purposes.
tural Department Protectors of the being nt out to d his purpos

Cetv.-Bve 8 ations i adies’ Tans. Vici R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY. “Simmers also informed the gover-

Sixty-five selections in Ladies’ Tans, Vici ISTHICT ATTon Ruy Bogus Butter Men—ilamilton and

|

nor that he had been approached time from inside and outside hotels and bars, asked Eli.

 

  
 

  

| Untidy and unclean servants should be Cattle and hogs are high and our blue |cco

| dirty beds, clothes and linen must be ed our dear old Democratic party. Our

|

Afr (X

st oleo dealers | done away with, and cuspidors and Democratic farmers say they will never
|

claim his bet

Aroused nnd Are After the Agrical-

|

secret in order to prevent warnings | floors covered with tobacco juice must

|

vote for free trade or low tariff again.” .

| be washed. Loafers are to be banished “Well, what ean we Democrats do?”

 

»d we learn that Rev. Mark A.

 

TRRRY Tr r fou performance of his duty. Prosecutions | removed, and dirty hotel porters ban-

|

Brass farmers BIG getting rich.” Collins, B. A. is to wed Miss Edith E.

. J. A. BERKEY TEMPTS 10 Shi THE MACHINE which he instituted were held up and | ished. The proprietors should be pre- “Well, what is the matter, then?” Scheenheit, of German Valley, New

Attorney-at-TLiaw, } i * quashed, and evidence WhichTe coi sentable in appearance. Vile kitchens, “Why, these good times have knock- Jersey, on next Thursday, May 17th.

 

comes from England to
wing left here over

assume charge of a
sr. Mr. Collinsis a

brother of Frank, Robert and Sarah, of

  

 

one year

 

pastorate in Ches

 

  

 

i i | i ing s Are | 1 5 rr . ate { iti? sai 3 dge lerlin., ant ev 3 3 ‘olli :

kid and Patent Leather Shoes. Oxfords and Attorney-at-T.aw, Levi Wells Must Go—Startling Iix- aneMoy 1s olecimgaring pec: || and Jotug aynhe re about the prem- Th iBaiTaos 3 1and Rev. B. B. Collins, of Mey-

SOMERSE ; Jes oftere 2 | ises abolishec st , e rats wi o

|

ersdale

: . aa : SOMERSET, PA. posures Yet to K 3 role 5. ie 3 . ?

Slippers made in turn, imitaiion turn and re Our O a ndant.) ivoaul2bis | The drunkenness and disorder in Un- win in Kentucky again we've got to The railroad graders for whom F. F,

. . Office opposite Cook & Beerits’ Store. ‘rom 1 w orrespondant. ac eep ai yes 1 3 ’ lee y tari io hota itis Thi 1 ers for w a

heavy bottoms. Latest styles in vesting, com- ony DER Harrisburg, May 2-—-The gigantic

|

20d mouth shut’ Vnon this point | iontown duringthe last year was the hoes ib forint Fight When itis. That

|

pyon and D. B. Zimmerman have been
ore ; . : 5 ln eas Be Simmers was unable to back his own occasion of a warning to the hotel old Wilson bill and Bryan’s free silver

|

jo. .i: ¢ are wanted for a new rail-

3 : . roeti Pr q 3 a ngpiracy ths as I nearthe ee Valtora. : en v . { . NA SOATO oan i f ante é

pent bination and vesting stay tops and latest toes. A.M. LICHTY, fie Sarma: buttermukers ana word by letters and written papers. a8 | keepers that if theydid not decreaseit, will be a scarecrow to every farmer in|4 about three miles in length that
to ruin the farmers, buttermakers a the offers to bribe him were made| 2

i

. Physician and Surgeon, dairymenof thecommonwealththrough

|

orally. But in reference to the deal-

  
  

  

 

   

 

NxO.E.JARRETT, reigning se 3 :
hearing in the case of Ambrose Little,

  

 

 

 

Shoes and Oxford Ties, all in the latest style Salisbury, Pa. member of firm of Callahan &

|

by Simmers. The ZOVernor himself  

 

  le dealers in oleomar- |wrote to the inspector in reference to
. All work neatly and substantially d Sons, Ww :

Over Fifty Select- : Hye sibrantially done held in Philadelphia last

|

the matter, and his letter is evidence\q Cy ry vestine S oitoes and fancy vesting tops. i Shot valine garine, Ww

 

 ions in Boys’ Misses’ and Children’s Shoes in othe meantime,

|

Which Simmers brought to his atten-
bail for

srts of the Philadelphia tion.Histablished 1253. through ti: = Sy

  

  

  

  

 the best quality. Prices reasonable.
de- : P. 8. HAY.

  

 

the crusade against “Governor Stone did not niss Sim-
the cr e agains

t machine

 

mers. Commissioner Wells

 

discreetly

  

 

    

   

is they had the power to do, their Kentucky and Tennessee. We've tried

tion in the state. The NO DEFENSE OPEN. would not be permitted longer. On wouldn’t sayit to a black Republican,

«Governor Stone cannot possibly

|

holidays the bars must be closed at 11 but that is the way we Democrats talk

|

.,.)(},0ugh

in Men’s Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather LEADING WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, chiefinspectorin Priladelphia #0suo cum tint he didnay yenties £he full fa. Rune oeseiven :
dairy and food commission, and a force of the startling disclosures made Liquor dealers andall their employes As the Judge got off the train at

are absolutely prohibited from taking

|

lexington he remarked: “Yes, and

Loe part whatever in polities, their there was another mistake we Demo-

week, When beth Were held in $800 that he recognized the truth of the fact

|

places must not becomepolitical head- crats made. Grover Cleveland wanted

quarters, politics must not be discuss- to sink the Republic of Hawaii and put | del

| odin them, and no treating in the in- |A nigger on the throne. We Democrats |
terest of candidates, noserving on com- |didn’t complain, but it made us sick,for

is to branch off from the Somerset and
. ; iff ak ro ? 3 5

the action of the department of agri-

|

ings of a certain other official with the | license would be taken from them. The | low tariff and we know—Pm ashame d

|

Cambria, a little north of Rockwood,°
< T > PRN N

: : | av < c y T Q J

. BATISSURY, PENNA! or ss awents in selling protection oleomargarine agents in the eastern | Court said that the children of the | to say so, but we know it hurt us! No, a at is said » one
culture's n in selling p cti De i t | : ond tap what i iid to be one of the

. : : strie n rs was PY 2 : : . s \ ne ef 3

Office one door east of I. 8. Hay’sstore. to mant urers and dealers in oleo- haiST ie as nie | community were becoming contamina-

|

SITs the people are prosperous, but our | 00hle coal fields in this part

arearine sti sntinues 5 on ’ 5 2 snd > ; \ , sichts streets. s i Democrs f 7 is ing y re - :

eo ° margarine still continues to be the gupmifted to the executive. ted by the sights on the streets, andit emocrat party is doing poorly. I].¢ poy nsylv: . The mine opening
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el nr A anriculs vithdrew his demand for the inspect- miitees is allowed. They must not seek between you and me, we Democrats r s vain wi

ahtp 4 —~DEALER IN— ture at Harrisburg is ahead. orsdischarge.Noth g more is need-

|

[414 office, and tuke no part in poli-

|

ain’t puttin’ niggers on thrones. Me-

|

present expenditure of $200,000.

Bio : vd " The actic of nrnor Stone 4 "But behind all this story of duplicity,

|

tics, except to exercise the right of Kinley’s white governor over a repub- - >

> XT SN. Dd als nat 13 atiraching Stent fraud and corruption rises the ques-

|

suffrage. lic suits old Kentucky and the South.” W. C. T. U. Meeting

i 0 D1 Y & oods over the state. His manifest efforts t i SEER a2 noe : Mesting.
tion which, like a ghost, must haunt Hotel men, the Judges said, must -——
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save the machine is not mecting with ar Ts : ronaker in &
Program for the meeting of the W.

TI 3 ] f 1 ol t Notions success. At the set it will be re- Sy farmer and buttermaker in the |; pure lives and stop fast living, L: st of Tutors C.T. 10. to he held at the home of Mfs,

ov © ’ \ 3 y or ¢ Lal state: Eo : i a : : * ) h

ey can t touch us on line and elegan 2 ON to ee : oorSemen2 . “Who gets the immense sums, esti- drink 70re The 0 ot will Drawn to serve at May term of Court, Frank Livengood, Monday evening,

slag 2 y 3 =, 3 > Be a> 21 Ha = ated ¢@ y 950 000 to $250,000 an- not grant license to men who do not commencing Monday, May 28: May 1¢

styles of Clothtng in Men's, Boys’ and Chil- CY ats ¥ : ot 1% a nllon stor”

|

mated at from $250,000 to $350,000 a 8 encing Monday, May 28: May 14th.

J 5 ) y Hats and C IPS, ed him to m a thorough examina nually, which the dairy and food com-

|

lead upright and correct lives. They

: x i i = abaren Jor : d iRAND JU .

dren's Suits. Best spring styles and low down tion into the charges of the North

|

iion noonts have been collecting for GRAND JURORS

  

 

   

 

    
  
    
      
   

   

   

     

ries, Pine Apples, Lettuce, Onions, Radishes, St cepted this hush money and perjured

|

they would not be controlled by the

.
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ply to a ls themselves in theact? Or has there

|

(jglesalers. Storage houses were or- Northampton—IHerman Martz.

a ete.
CR master been a general division of the spoil : \ Ye Quemahoning—David Smith.

=) trons of Husshandry, sai among the machine politicians high dered stopped. Somehotels where re Shade—T. A. Miller, R. P. Boyer

 E “Bring me € videnc oud of resc-

|

up in the councils of the Republican

|

monstrances had been filed were re- Somerset boro. —C Bt Coffroth

nye —_—0— lutions; briag me fact ” y will be

|

ring? Or has this immense corruption

|

quired to sell only “by the drink, the : > Ti >

a  gladly welcomed; fa blishing

|

fund been used by the Quay machine

|

poitle prohibited, and the proprietors Somerset twp.—Geo. Barron.

 

  
   

 

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

3 a ‘ This is a question upon which more itant rents were wi xd tl if thei
ve statement Governor 2 bitant rents were warned that i eir W z il "

i wi 5 3 : m. Kregar, R. 8. McMillen.
light will be thrown as the days go bY,

|

to;ants should fail on this account no sregeh : he
for the beginning of the exposure of

| these frauds has only commenced.

|

further license would be granted that

 

the farmers of the state

to turn detective ard furnish him

facts, when, as Grand Master Brosius

PETIT JURORS—FIRST WEEK.

   

 

    

 

   

  

  

  
  

  

stantlyrelieves and permanently cures for them

x Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

|

oo" cio: a

T Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

|

© agrion ih Lavi Wellsos ess 5 oe be elevated and improved wonderfully,

|

Foust, Cornelius Suhrie.

Sick Headache,Gastralgia Cramps.and

|

©f the dairs 1 food department, are for Somerset County Schools ; ean : } :

J ° all other results ofERE paid lange 5 fo do the work that Tax-payers Buncoed out or the lisensos wil] De uenceliod: Titach-Mahlon Suyder,

 
      

    
   

  

    

 

   

   

 

  

    

   

 
      

 

    
    

   

  

Upper Turkeyfoot—DMichael Putman,

1 Hamilton, secretary ywnat the Quay Machins Has Donec hotel service in IPayette county must Jenberger, Howard Pearson, D. W.

Singing.

 

2

<3 « srica ny i a it
3 3 gi air si ISS ‘1 . i 5 = 4 . a PAR .

Boots and Shoes, American and got all the information their work of protecting the sellers of must elegatotholr busine $ along with Addison—E. W. Silbaugh. Scripture reading.

srices. which the two reporters who started bogus butter?” the most honorable in the community eotharsvallos-=3. W. Walker

1
ny an oleomargarine store in Philadel- : or lose it. They must pay their debts 3 SV{ y—M. va .

{ ° GRO TRIES, phia and bought protection could give. WHO GETS THE MONEY? and te : Ry Sot tl ee edits taking Conemaugh—T7. M. Lohr. :

' hd Later on he issued instructions not to

|

. It is foolish to try to make it appear A Rie Lals © | . credits, taking

|

ov,sselman—Austin Philippi. ta Baumgardner.

D IQ acce info i ¥ i z ike / rose Li 5 rdi-

|

Big sition in the business commun- SL Ti or yi I. T. Jeffery

TIEFPNSW XT m ACC accept information or aid from this

|

that men li Ambrose Little, subordi 1gh posi Tk Lick—Richard Nicholson. Td ery.

0®e. QUEEN SW ARE, TOBACCO, source, but when the cases of Inspec-

|

nates in the dairy and food depar ity. Yor ni Bit son

oe © e CIGARS. ETC tor Little and Oleom rgarine Seiler

|

ment, pocketed these vast sums. Th srewers and wholesalers were direct- eh Hi Si 2 2 lara Wall.

JIGARS, ETC. Callahan « , up for hearing these

|

men got their “rake off” doubtless, but

|

qt; withdraw their credits from re- Hooversville—Russel Ober. al ie by

? ’ . two reporters furnished all the infor- it was only a very small proportion of

|

~~" : ha wn Lincoln—Amos Shaulis. Reading— Otte Meager.

Every Friday we receive fresh Strawber- SALISBURY. PA.

|

mation nec : to their being held

|

the gigantic whole. Who got the rest? tailers, and the hotel men ordered | yooCvale—CH Din, Jacob A Say-

|

Singioe

2 : RH in bail for o Was it officials at Harrisburg who ac-

|

obtain credit from other parties, so Ton WwW. F Countryman : Report of Supt. of Scientific Instrue-

tion.

Report of Supt. of Temperance Liter-

ature.

Report of Program Committee.

Reading of minutes.

Stonycreek—F. F. Cable, J, J. Kim- Roll call.
° ™ 3 the violations of the an 8 to carry elections against the will of ara vo ii CE.

> 7 T S g Sia Cure lishing the competency orofii- the people, thus fooling the farmers, were orde red to be behind the bar all mell.

ials. as well as ruining the dairy interests the time. : Summit—Dennis Bockes, W. A. Fike

° ° S AS DETECTIVES. of the commonwealth? The hotel owners who charged exor- 3 on: Hd 2

Doxology.
The following officers for the ensu-

ing year were elected at the last meet-
ing: President, Mrs. Emma Speicher 3

Recording Secretary, Miss Marion Bu-

chanan; Corresponding Secrefary,

  

° gans. It is thelatest discovered digest-

|

i, yi5 reply tc r . a There are some large fish yet to be

|

house. No transfers will be made ex- Addison—C. C. Tissue, Calvin Davis,

|

Mrs. V. BE. Baun Iner; Treasurer

N in his reply to the governor points out, > r 3 ’

1 1) OO~<a ant and tons. 3 i she Dresarion of tho state have paid of. caught In the net. cept before both Judges in open court. Jesse J. Mitchell. Mrs. -Mary Welfle Vice Presidents,

— . can approach it in efficiency. It in- arrisburg to do this work =. - = Repeated warnings were given that the Allegheny—TIsrael Keefer, Lewis El-

|

Miss Clara Wahl, s. V. E. Baum-

gardner, Mrs. Annie Emerick, Mrs.
Maggie Jeffery, Mrs. Jennie Williams

and Mrs. S.A. L iehijter.

 

   

 

  

 

Fornor he ” : 2 he old hotel licenses were grant- Brothersvalley—Jacob G. Mumman =

as
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. Governo the farmers to All t Srot svalley—Jz¢ 3. an, = ; S

per i i : : 5 do, viz, facts about the of $1,869.26. el except A. M. Johnston, at Ohiopyle.

|

W. C. Baker, P. 8. Hay, J. J. Brant. TuSultan of Turkey objects very

or i ied . 5 5 ? o 3

A We have just receiveda fine line Sold by Medicine Dealers. $loof closings ne. hort ho —_— All the newapplicants refused except

|

Conemaugh—H. F. Barnt. serfously to paying good metey for

one:
n S I i npe 3 a . 3 2 FOI 138101 nildinge

wi gf: : oe : : his reply fothiSinpertinentNi The State Department of Public Tn-

|

E. H. Abraham, at Dunbar, and John- Elk Lick—C. J. Engle, A. L. Lowry, burned mission building, but John Hay

a of Men S King Quality $3.50 Shoes mn 5 vory properly replies:

|

struction has finished making the com-

|

son & Maloy, at Masontown. The old

|

Richard Glotfelty. says Le mosh, and the unbespeakable

T : 9 s that noware most prom-

|

putations for the distribution of the

|

brewers and distillers were granted Jefferson—DBenj. Ream, H. Shaulis. Turk will have to go down into his

5 om IQ Til ¢ 1 re tl ihlic i I ourse ! : i 2 bloomer pockets for the cash

of Tan, Russet, V 1¢1 and Patent cath- ® 2 oe Sa Insae school fund for next year among the

|

licenses. Lincoln—J. A. Friedline, J. F. Rhoads. * er pocels shlachoiio

hs Specifics act directly upon the disease, eo ClTanay. ; oe hiro tho oh | school distriets. The appropriation for ee Lower Turkeyfoot—Noah Scott. Last week a representative of the

Cr. Come and see the without exciting disorder in other rts y afw ed heough ie the year having been reduced $500,000 Cold Comfort For quayites. Middleereek—J. W. Shultz,"Walter

|

Scull ring went to the County Commis-

5
T NOT K JULES SC ;: » Gov S 2's ass pti at e is The i y- ur ies 3 2 hi e TT e a1 3 tiv : 1

he spa. They Cave the Sik,

|

5Vorne, oustossnh SoMocs SmtLTeatin mares wp0the |rd, . Milles, I. W. rich Suton made byche Seuirs ram
5.

50. ODER. is Moramenot : 28 ii Gil 2 arger than the constitution, the schoo 1icld Republican primaries up fe 1€ Milford—W. G. Miller, J. M. Criteh-

|

nations made by the Scull ring’s ramp

: 1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. .25 Oa Spun © illing to as-

|

gistriets will necessarily suffer to some

|

present time were represented in the

|

field, Mahlon Meyers, J. C. Knable, 8. ARLE ha lesion: 2

5 RX st ir sicting for this infamous I J ’ ’ convention. The Commissioners, how

ma ° iTots Fevora Colic... 23 07] of law. we do not think, as

|

extent. The appropriations are due

|

last Legislature as follows: A. Walker, Daniel Stahl, C W. Eicher.

|

ayer refused to receive the certificates

—Teething, , Crying, Wakefulz 2 ; , > 3: 8 it ey richie & 2 oh ; rN ' e the certific

. . : S—Tesning Cotte,Gye akstotness 23 youinfer, that dairymen should be ex- | June1, and the balancein the treasury

|

Quayites.......coeeeinrireerennn 50 New Centreville—Josiah Zerfoss. tenderedthem by the Scull representa-

ne 7 W Ce have also Just received a yery aes pectca toto ‘turn duthutive, Fach we hes | oaght to permit the districts to be paid

|

Anti-Machine 18 Northampton—sSam. S. Smith, Jacob

|

ivefor ths ronson that the low does

7
6—Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. .25 hose ng their pay from sooner than usual. A statement, pre-

|

Democrats. .. 25

|

Emerick. NG Nn rarhize romina-

nos > : ’ ” i 3 3 - ate d whe 5 |
not permit them to recognize nomina

. A oo N at 7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. ............ 2: state, ntwhose sworn duty it is to | 3 , > Re Sys 5 . ) a y rs oy Jey

fine line of Men 5 Nobby Hats S8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache .... 23 investigate and satisfy themselvesthat pared at the school de parti nt and The nominations ‘made this year in Paint—W. Guahagan, David Berkey.

|

tjons made by a gang of bolters pre-

ro FF
. 9—Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .23 the law is observed. The inference verified, shows low much each county| tl.e same thirty-four counties indicate Quemahoning—W. IL. Barnhart. sided over by a fake chairman.

i ap aQ f G h : © ; : : 2 y

and a lax ge assortment 0 ng QINS

|

10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion,WeakStomach.23 gathered from your letter is that you

|

named received last year and the re-

|

that in the coming Legislature they will

|

Saiisbury—W. 8. Easton. es]

rd o 2 4 Dero .23 only Togere ction dsWhoaieaw duced amount it will receive this year.

|

be represented as follows: Somerset twp.W. C. Begley, George Ir doesn’t appear that our astute

« a . oy 1 ) as ce 5 : : ar ; 2 aad ore : ;

and Calicos at 0 cents per Y ard. If NTrusTareniiitetnt rane jery doneto the dairy in- Somerset county, with her population

|

QGAYIteS........ooorrrrereeeen.ens 32 Marteency, John Yowler, M. Dickey sheriff

is

making any effort to eapture

24 o . 14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. 2] dustry ough this illicit traffic, but | increasing and many of her schools

|

Anti-Machine.................. 37 Summit—E. M. Berkley, Jach Christ-

|

Milt Sheets, the condemned murderer

test: you deal with us you WwW ill deal W here 19Rhenmaden, Rioumalls Painscenees 23 if you act, as your words imply, and

|

overcrowded, must get along this year Denmoerts . .... cieae, 2 ner, Aaron Cober, Nelson Sanner, Jno.

|

who broke jail during the late primary

ares
CElepene $23 EE oe poner ir rit, the rove with $45,483.65, against $47,453.91 last Before the late Somerset county pri-

|

Lape. campaign. Now that the election is

. — , External

orInternal

........... 25 ions disclose ough investig ’ a oo : : hn os

you get the 18—Ophthalimia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes .25 os Blne S01a year, a cut of $1,970.28. That, Mr. Tax-

|

mary, the Somerset Herald and its PETIT JURORS—SECOND WEEK. over and Sheriff Saylor has a chance to 
19—Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in the Head .235   

  
probe to the bottom the rottenness ths ayer, is what the Quay machine has Meyersdale organette tried to make
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i g-C

| + 2 Addison—Andrew Coughenor.

:
20—Whooping-Cough . 25 a large publi on believes to pre-

|

been doing for you. A machine Gov- | people believe that Quay was sweeping ah iy C g : T

>
21—Asthma, Difficult Breathing. 25 rail, we fee 11 n | SAAR . = s Allegheny—C. Bruck, 8. G. Walker.

i 23For Discharco, Barache 25 A ve ured that you will con- apnor cut $500,000 of of the school ap- | the state. They knew they were lying, Hort Toth Diaheinnt

?
, roe < t rk : 1 : ; lin Irvin B :
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